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_Summer Oufing Soturdoy 7 7 fh July
This years outing will be to Knole, Sevenoaks Kent. Knole is a National Trust properTy dating from

1603. lt is situated at the heaft of a magnificent deer park in the centre of Sevenoaks.. Knole is the home
of the Sackville family and was the birthplace of Vita Sackville West, who went on to create the famous
gardens af Sissrngh urst. Virginia Wolfe used Knole as fhe setting for her novel 'Orlando'.

G.J. Travel will supply the coach and it is hoped that Barbara will be our driver again. The coach will
leave Murray Road Car Park at 09.30 and will leave Knole at 16.30 to return to Ottershaw approximate-
ly 18.00. The costfor the coach is t10 per person. National Trust members will get into Knole free
(please remember to bring your Natiional Trust cards with you) For non National Trust members a pay-
ment of t8.50 in cash, will be collected on the coach (f,8.50 is a senior citizen and group rate). The
day will be on a free flow basis, so members can visit what they want fo see at their own pace.

The tearooms open at 10.30. Lunch is available between 12 noon and 2.0pm, example choices: soup
and a roll, hot dish of the day, vegetarian choice or ploughmans. Should you wish to take your own pic-
nic to enjoy in the deer park please bring a rug to srt on as there are no seafs. Afternoon teas are served
from 2.0pm onwards.

lf you would like to come please complete the separate slip on the back page (photocopies accept-
able) and send it with your cheque for f.l0 per person to Carol Harris, 22 Crofton Close, Ottershaw, KT16
)LR. The outing is only open to members of the Ottershaw Society as coach spaces are limited. A first
come first served list will operate. Once the coach is full names will go onto a waiting list. Early booking
is adviseable.



The Ofrershaw Sociely Gives a Tea Porty 50's themed New
The Oftershaw Society gave villagers a rare treat on Saturday

24th January in Brook Hall. They created their own unique version
of a tea party in the atmosphere of the Palm Court, with "orchestra"
and echoes of another famous London institution (Lyons Corner
House) in terms of dress.

A "packed to bursting" Brook Hall was decorated to resemble a
Palm Court orchestra setting, with tables set with fhe besf table-
cloths and all the trimmings fo go with them.

They were entertained by the Martini String QuarTet during the
afternoon, a highly skilled group brought to Ottershaw by Jean
Phipps, herself a villager. They not only played more or less through-
out the afternoon, but one of them performed at one point not with a
bow, but a woodworking saw! lt was said that someone had sat on
his violin! There were outstanding performances on the flute by
Rebecca Coker, another villager, and from Danny Sparkes, a lead-
ing light in the Ottershaw Players, whose excellent recitations, in
paft delivered in dialect, received well-deserved applause. Mrs
Lorna Dalgliesh chose a well known and loved Hillaire Belloc poem
for her paft whilst Pam Brush with Jean showed how duets should
be played.

It was a delight to be served tea and innumerable sandwiches,
scones, cakes and fruit flans by a snappily dressed group of
"Nippies" as if straight from the Corner House itself.

The host was Jim Gallimore and John Gooderham, a trustee of
Brook Hall, gave an extensive vote of thanks praising the Nippies,
those worthily toiling in the kitchen (Sandy Sfephens, June
Middleton, Graham Mitson,) and behind fhe scenes Nigel Hart, and
Trevor Young, the many providers of the food, and the providers of
the hall decorations Liz and Doug Showellof stressfreehire.com The
whole event was at no charge on this occasion but hoped that any
proceeds from future events of this kind would go to the redevelop-
ment fund for Brook Hall.

The Audience expressed their hearty appreciation for an expect-
edly Grand Afternoon in the usual way!

Yeqr Porfiy
Approximately 80 members

and friends gathered at the
Meath Schoo/ on January 2nd
for a memorable New Year
Socia/ Event.

Those attending were asked
to bring a dish of food which
provided a marvellous spread
much enjoyed by everyone.
After one or two 'warm up'
games we were able to sit back
and enjoy the entertainment
provided by Nark Drool (AKA
Mick Mannveille) and the
Shudders who played authen-
tic 50's Rock 'n Roll. Ihose
with the energy danced off the
calories, others just enjoyed
the atmosphere and the perfor-
mance. At the end of the
evening a huge 'conga' made
its way round the room to the
sfrarns of La Bamba.

We are gratefulto the Meath
School for allowing us to hold
the event on their premises,
and especially to Liz and Doug
Showell whose loan of various
items of lighting and star back-
drop for the band transformed
the atmosphere of the room
most professionally. Once
again our thanks to Liz and
Doug of stressfreehire.com . A
great evening was had by all.



Corol Singing on Brook Holl Tolks
December lhe 20rh

Although it was, as ever, a
cold December morning an
estimated 50 to 60 people
braved the weather for the
annual Ottershaw Society
Carol Singing on the Saturday
morning.

Once again we have to
thank Brian Seymour for his
help in leading the singing and
Dave Fisher for his expert play-
ing in extreme conditions.

Members of the committee
made warm mulled wine and
the minced pies were a great
hit with most adults Many chil-

' - - dren also braved the elements
and enjoyed the hot mince
pies.

The donations received
amounted to 8112 pounds
which was donated to the
Sam Beare Hospice.

The committee would like to
take this oppoftunity to thank
all those who attended making
this such an enjoyable and fes-
tive event and for helping raise
funds for Sam Beare.

Due to the fact that
Powercor did not charge the
society for their part in erecting
the trees and Christmas lights

u we felt able to increase our
donation to the hospice by a

further amount.
We also didn't need to apply

to Runnymede Borough
Council for their usual 50%
grant towards the cost.

Our grateful thanks go to
POWERCOR

25Ih November - Surrey
Sofori

Geoff Lunn gave us a very
enjoyable and interesting
evening. We learnt how his
interst in birds and photogra-
phy stafted when he became
the rescuer of a malformed
young Green Woodpecker
which ultimately, through
Geoff's care, was able to return
to the wild.

A most engaging speaker
with many lovely photos of
birds we hope to welcome him
back in the future.

27th January - Richard
Trevithick

Peter Maynard, a complete
contrast to the previous speak-
er, showed us the importance
of Steam Engines in the mining
industry, illustrated by many
drawings and plans. We learnt
how important his work had
been in Cornwall .and around
the world.

24th Fehruary - Stephen
Ward - Villain or Victim

A well researched, amusing
and factualtalk on the Profumo
affair from Terry Johnson who
had been a newly qualified
'copper" at Marylebone police
station at the time of the scan-
dal that rocked the British gov-
ernment. At one point Terry
had ended up pushed into a
taxi with Christine Keeler due
to the seething crowd of
repofters and onl ookers!

A/exf Season
All our talks have been well

attended and we hope to con-
tinue this next autumn with
talks by Carl Boyde local vet,
Secref Surrey by Brian Thorne,
a second talk from Geoff Lunn
and, building on the interst in
Ottershaw's history, a talk on
historic tales of Ottershaw from
our own Hannah Lane.

Viclorian Ollershow
through lhe Census

24th March This talk by
Ottershaw member Geoff
Bo u rn e (dressed a p p rop ri atel y)
was extremely popular and the
Brook Hall was filled to burst-
ing. Geoff had looked at the
Ottershaw area during the
Victorian era by using the
national census returns for
1841, 1871 and 1901 as a
starting point, supplemented by
further research on the internet.

Geoff had analysed the
information to produce a popu-
lation breakdown and analysis
of occupations for each year.
He then highlighted interesting
facts about significant places
shown in the censuses, such
as fhe caring institutions in the
village: the workhouse in
Murray Road (now private resr-
dences) and the Ministering
Children's League home for
orphans in Brox Road (now the
Meath School), the large hous-
es such as Offershaw Park
mansion and the various ser-
vices for the local people such
as the Public Houses. Geoff
then introduced the audience
to a variety of individuals
itemised in the censuses such
as the foundling children,
Chelsea Pensioners, vicars,
schoolteachers and well-
known localfamilies.



Nofqble
Offers hovions
Nol
"Mdc" Srrgt'ton

This article is fhe first in a
series which fhe Sociefy is plan-
ning to cornn emorate the work
of persons who in varying wdys
hove contribuled to Ottershaw
ond the community within it.

Harold James Macklin Stratton, better known by his friends as "Mac", came to live in Ottershaw in
1959 at "Langtons"on the Guildford Road. He was an ear, nose and throat surgeon, a fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons at Edinburgh, and worked as a consultant at Hounslow West, Ashford and Woking
Nuffield hosplfa/s.

Aparl from his work as a well respected surgeon, his interests in local history and the environment
involved him in many sociefies such as the Georgian, the Garden History, the Royal Horticultural,
National Trust and the Brooklands Society (which he helped to revive). He drove a Bugatti and went on
the continent to rallies.

"The Parish News" of September 2001 , on which much of this note is based, records that he and Joan
his wife used to hold numerous garden parlies on behalf of Christ Church, Ottershaw, the Children's
Society and other charities. They were keen gardeners tending to some five acres and Joan could often
be seen busy with her bees and hives complete with netting as protective head gear.

"Mac" published two books, "Chertsey and Addlestone in the Past" (1980) and then in 1990
"Ottershaw through the Ages". Both are now out of print unforlunately, but can be seen in the Surrey
History Centre, GoldsworTh Road, Woking, and at The Cheftsey Museum. He collaborated extensively
with another local historian, the late Mr Bernard Pardoe, and from theirwork and unpublished notes Mrs
Hannah Lane has taken up the tradition of researching and recording our local history. Her survey and
extensive photographic record can also be seen in the Surrey History Centre.

The photograph shown here of "Mac" was taken at The Manor, Foxhills Golf Club which hosted a

reception for the Ottershaw Society presentation of the Ottershaw Historical Map which had been drawn
by Mick Sfnde and is still available.

I am indebted to Hannah for reference material and to Mrs Mary Pashley editor of "Parish Neuzs".
Reg Taylor

Planning lssues
The Ottershaw Society monitors planning matters within the village and other wider issues which

would have an impact on us locally. The Ottershaw Society make representations to Runnymede
Borough Council (RBC) where such issues as encroaching on the Green Belt are involved and have in
the past attended Planning Enquiries. The Ottershaw Society is a member of the Campaign to Protect
Rural England (CPRE) an organisation which can provide us with advice and supporl on planningissues.
Ongalng issues are as follows:

Brcok lloll aka Ottershaw Village Holl (OVH)
l'he Ottershaw Society supported the proposal for much needed improvemenfs fo the hall. The plan-

ning ap,=lication by the Trustees for side and rear extensions to the main hall and rebuilding/reprofiling of
the rooi over the back stage area was recently granted. We will continue to support the OVH
Managen;ent Committee where appropriate to bring these plans to fruition.



Willow Form in Chobham Rood
Ihis sife has been illegally occupied since 2002 and has been the subject of enforcement actions up

to High Couri level. At the end of last year an application was submitted to RBC for a change of use to
include the stationing of four gypsy pitches with utility/day room buildings and ancillary hard standing for
touring caravans. The Ottershaw Society objected to the plan on fhe basis that the proposed change of
use and assocrated development would represent an inappropriate and harmful development within the
Green Belt, which would be detrimentalto the openness and visual amenities .We were also concerned
about the precedent for fufther development if granted and road safety issues. Ihe issue of permanent
sifes for Gypsy and Traveller caravans continues to cause tension within the settled community and we
urged RBC to be proactive in finding land for fhese sifes. Amid allegations of recent fufther unauthorised
works taking place the application has yet to be decided.

Energy from Wasle lncinerolor ol Trumps Farm Longcross
The proposal for this 7000 square metre building on a Green Belt site, and at 40 metres high taller

than Guildford Cathedral !, to conveft household waste into energy, rumbles on. Although not situated in
Ottershaw there are serious wider issues involved such as development in the green belt and harmful
emissions which recognise no boundary. There are however other rssues that do affect us more directly.
The household waste and subsequent incinerated product will be conveyed to and from the site by road

- in thousands of movements of very large goods vehicles each year. Surrey Waste Management say that
the drivers will be restricted to the M25 - Sf Peters Way and then onto Kitsmead Lane via Holloway Hill.
Who will police this ? lf the M25 is jammed or closed the alternative route would be the 4320 already
clogged up by a peak of 25000 vehicles a day! And of course if that fails then there is always Brox Road.
No doubt the logistics will be contracted out to the cheapest supplier employing drivers who will take
whatever route is available to maximise profit. The Wentworth based campaign group Residenfs Against
lncineration continues to fight the proposals and The Ottershaw Society have contributed L500 to their
group. The planning application by Surrey Waste Management will be considered by Surrey County
Council on 21 May.

Greol Grove Form in lltlurroy Road
What was once a working farm with a farm house that could be prominently seen from Murray Rd

became home to many unauthorised uses including the repair of large goods vehicles. ln December 2008
Barratt Southern Counties submitted a planning application to build 12 dwellings (40% affordable) and to
retain the existing farmhouse following demolition of all other existing buildings. Their original proposal
had been to demolish the farmhouse as well but following comments from The Ottershaw Society they

-went back to the drawing board. We made representations to RBC suppofting the proposal to retain the
farmhouse; requesting that the proposed development, which was until very recent times within the
Green Belt until it was granted a ceftificate of lawfulness for industrial use, should be totally restricted to
the plans provided and no fufther encroachment onto the Green Belt should be allowed with further out-
buildings, conservatories and sheds etc made subject to strict planning restrictions; and that the entrance
to the site should be enhanced to improve the safety for passing traffic and also those entering or leav-
ing the site, to the satisfaction of the Highways engineers. We also asked RBC to consider allocating
funds from the lnfrastructure Tariff towards the major capital cosfs of renovating the Ottershaw Village
(formerly Brook) Hall. Following a site visit by the Planning Officers in connection with this application it
became evident that the existing authorised parking and storage uses within the site had expanded to the
norlh of fhe sife into open green belt land. ln addition there were also a number of unauthorised uses
within the existing buildings and some non compliance with existing enforcement notices. At the planning
meeting on 11 March committee members agreed with the recommendation of their Officers and refused
the application. The refusal was mainly on the grounds of the harmful and detrimental effect on the Green
Belt. A full report can be found on the RBC web site.

For any further information on the comments in this newsletter or the Society,
please contact : Susan Mannveille (01932 874440)



Airlrock
Airtrack is fhe scheme to provide a direct rail connection to Heathrow Terminal 5 and the South

Western rail network.
There will be a direct route from Guildford with trains stopping at Woking and Cheftsey en route to 75.
There will be a new section of track crossrng the Elmsleigh Centre car park af Sfarnes and a new line

crossrng Sfarnes Moor next to the M25.
A major local problem will be the extra trains per hour in each direction on the Sfarnes-Ch eftsey line

together with those on the Sfarnes-Reading line will mean that the Egham, Pooley Green and Egham
Hythe crossrng gates will be c/osed for an extra 15 minutes in every hour.

This will mean the barriers opening for only 20 minutes per hour; which of course will produce severe
disruption for traffic, including emergency services, in this area.

Addlestone crossing will also be affected considerably, which will increase congestion in the town.
When Airtrack were designing this sysfem, they used a mathematical model of rail traffic movements

between 7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. in August /September 2008 using the current timetable.
This gave them on average 3.8 closures per hour, resulting in the barrier being c/osed for 14 minutes

per hour.
When the Airtrack timetable is introduced the openings will increase to an average of 5.2 closures per

hour, resulting in the barrier being c/osed for 21 minutes per hour.
This of course will result in more congestion in Addlestone.
One idea that the Chertsey Society is supporling is the placing of a set of traffic signals near the

Iesco's roundabout, and another at the Sf George's roundabout, Addlestone, to indicate to traffic that the
barriers are closed, therefore giving drivers the option of finding alternative routes before they become
trapped in the run up to the barriers.

P/ease write to Surrey County Council to support this suggestion if you think it is one which
should be promoted fo ease traffic congestion in the area (or indeed with any other suggesfions
that you might have).

R.B. Councillor Francis Barden, B Malus Drive, Rowtown, Addlestone Surrey, KT151EP
S.C. Councillor Elise Whitely, Heather Cottage, Christchurch Road, Virginia Water, Surrey,

GU254PT
We are grateful to The Chertsey Society for permitting us to print the information above from their orig-

inal afticle on Airirack.

Airtrock - Public Tronsport Access lo Heolhrow Airport
The Airtrack scheme comprises of several proposals by the British Airpofts Authority (BAA) to improve

public access to Heathrow. One of these proposals is a rail seruice from Guildford to Heathrow stopping
at Cheftsey. This will of course lead to an increase in the down time of the Addlestone level crossing to
the detriment of local traffic flow. RBC originally suppofted the scheme because of the perceived bene-
fits to the resrdenfs of Runnymede through reducing road traffic, airport employees travelling to and from
work, and for air travellers but that support is now conditional on resolving fhe rssue of levelcrossrng
downtime. lt is expected that BAAwillformally apply for a Transpoft and Works Act Order, which is need-
ed to build and operate the service, in April. The Society will continue to monitor progress.

Ottershaw remains a pleasant place to live and with your help the Ottershaw Society will con-
tinue to monitor local planmng issues to try and keep it that way. lf you have any questions on
planning matters p/ease feel free to e mail any member of the committee or refer to the Ottershaw
Society website. Further information may a/so be obtained from the RBC and Surrey County
Council websites.

We would urge lhe Council lo consider ollocoting funds from the lnfrastructure Tariff lowords the
mofor copital cosls of renovating lhe Ottershaw Wllage (formerly Brook) Hall by the OVH
A,lanagement Commiltee who ore energelicolly roising funds for this wel/ used and impoiant com-
munity focility.



Bqrn Dclnce
Sqturdoy 27th tune

Once again the Ottershaw Society is running a Barn Dance at the
wondefful ancient barn at Hardwick Court Farm.

Mr Carl Boyde once again has been generous and allowed the
society the use of his historic barn, which of course couldn't be bet-
tered as a venue for this event.

The date will be the 27 June, and there will be dancing to the
"Stockbrokers"

Once again a Ploughman's supper will be provided, fo susfarn
everyone. Tickets will be available to members and friends of the
Ottershaw Society , for a donation of f10, from 01932 872396
01932 872264 from May.

The tHloy Foir
Mon Mc,y 4th

We shall be sharing a large
tent with The Brook Hall people
as we did last year.

Following on from our popu-
lar historicaltalk, the Ottershaw
Soc iety will be presenting an
exhibition of phofos of
Ottershaw past and present.
We are also organising a bal-
loon race for children (using
biodegradable balloons that
degrade as fasf as an oak leaf).

Coupled with a membership
drive and also selling our tea
towels mugs and maps there
should be something for every-
one. Do try and pop along for a
chat and to give us feedback
on the year so far. Bring your
friends along and encourage
them to join the Society.

Ottershow Society Summer Oufing to Knole, Kenf
* 

,oo,o teoves Mu,oy Road r",t:,y,i/ff !l'2'!:"I:z?':-r,w opproximatety 6 00pm
Nofe: No /unch drrdngements organised, eoch person to arrange for themselves. - see orticle

Please book ....... seaf/s af tl0 each for coach

Enclosed cheque for !............ mode payable to Ottershow Society.

*l/we om/are Notional Trusl member/s ..... l/we om/are nol Notionol Trusl members.....
*Please indicate, this is impodonl as Knole needs lo be informed a week aheod of our visit

Nome/s

Address.

Return lo Corol Harris, 22 Crofton Close, Ottershaw, Surrey. KTI6 1LR



The information below gives an idea of the historical Record which Hannah Lane has
researched and is available at the Local History Centre in Woking and from Hannah herself. She
has currently embarked on a historical series for the Parish News starting in the March issue this
year.

SURVEY of the PARISH of
OTTERSHAW and its

SURROUNDS.
1994-2008. with the FULL HISTORICAL

BACKGROUND.

HANNAHLANE
PRBSENTED TO TTIE SURREY HISTORY CENTRE JANUARY 2001. UPDATED APRIL 2008.

This Survey was started in 1994 by the then Secretary of the Ottershaw Societ1,, Hannah
Lane. It compliments the archives already held in the Surey History Centre (SHC) and

Chertsey Museum on Ottershaw.

The Survey has three components. The first is a comprehensive photographic record of
the village, with every road, as well as many of the individual houses. These are described

in detail in the written text. Where major developments, or demoiition of important
houses, were taking place in the areas surrounding the parish, these were also

photographed as part ofthe Survey. (It does not repeat photographs in the Chertsey
Museum or SHC, or already published in existing books on Ottershaw.)

As well as talking to Mrs. Lane on their memories of the village, many residents provided
their own family photographs to iliustrate their stories of the past. These also include
views of the now demolished cottages and other general historical views of the area,

together with more recent photographs of the restoration of some of the historical
buildings and village events. There are two detailed aenal photographs of 7912 and 7992.

The second component is the rich historical background from other sources including
books, research papers, deeds and anecdotal comments by older residents. It is mostly

from 1800 onwards, but does refer to historical sources prior to this date.

The third part is written material from sources not previously in any public archive
collection that is mostly iliustrating the life of the village in the mid 1990's. It does also

include some historical written material from the more recent past.

The Survey is available for reference at the Surrey History Centre at 130 Goldsworth
Road, Woking, open Tuesdays to Saturdays. Telephone number 01483 518737. The

Reference Number is 69431-. A copy of much of the material is also held by Mrs. Lane,
and is available for reference. For further details on this Survey, contact

Mrs. Lane, 6 Foxhills Close, Ottershaw, Surrey. KTl6 ONH.

Telephone Number 01932 87 3 17 32. Email lane-542 @ btintemet. com


